Headlines of the Day

• Fired worker, 30, who had been trying to convert co-workers to Islam 'stabs two women - BEHEADING one - before being shot by off-duty officer'
• Muslim Jihadist Calls On Muslims In America To Kill Barbara Boxer
• ISIS Plans On Sending Muslims Infected With Ebola Into America To Infect And Kill Americans
• Obama Official Praises Mosque Of Oklahoma Beheader Alton Nolen
• Muslim Man Murders Police Officer In America, And Will Now Be Giving Speech In Major American University
• Oklahoma City Mosque Attended by Muslim BEHEADER Preached About BEHEADING Infidels according to Former Attendee
• Muslims Take Young Girls And Force Them Into Sex Slavery, Slaughter All Of The Men, Cut Off Their Heads And Put Them In Cooking Pots, Force The Women To Watch, And Drain Blood From The Women To Make Them Physically Weak

Data From The Center for Immigration Studies

Approximately 2.5 million immigrants from “predominantly Muslim countries” reside inside the U.S. right now, a new report from the Center for Immigration Studies found.

In 2000, there were 1,518,755 immigrants from Muslim countries in the U.S. In 2010, That number stood at 2,184,664, and in 2013 it stands at 2,480,407.

Between 2010 and 2013, there was actually a greater increase in the number of immigrants from the Middle East than from Central America. During that time frame, 207,758 more immigrants moved to the U.S. from the Middle East, whereas only 113,744 immigrants came from Central America.

Further Research Links

http://shoebat.com/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Islamic_fundamentalism
http://www.clarionproject.org/
http://www.barenakedislam.com/about/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4XUub1no1qw
http://www.clarionproject.org/Muslim_Brotherhood_Explanatory_Memorandum

A RADICAL MUSLIM WANTS TO BEHEAD YOU; A MODERATE MUSLIM WANTS A RADICAL MUSLIM TO BEHEAD YOU...